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We advanced JCI's new 
Direction across the Areas

In this mid-year report, 
I attempt an xray of 
how we have advanced 
the 2022 Plan of Action 
and JCI’s new direction 
over the last 6 months.

Together with our 4 amazing Executive Vice-Presidents, 
Toyin, Sandra, Ibrahim & Oluwaseun and their area teams, 
o�cer’s training held across the areas to share the ONE 
Legacy blueprint and the new direction of JCI. Let me pen 
down my sincere appreciation to the following local or-
ganisations who hosted us across the Areas
- JCI Abeokuta in the South West
- JCI Uyo in the South-South/South-East
- JCI Nigeria, Nassarawa State University, Keffi 
    (collegiate) in the North.
Glad to see our ACOPs grow into a more strategic unit in 
the National organisation.Special thanks to our dear local 
Presidents for accepting to run with the ONE Legacy 
vision and moving with us as ONE Team in ONE Direction. 

Dear JCI Nigeria 
members/Alumni,



The SkillUp Campaign was launched early this 
year with the aim of motivating JCI Nigeria mem-
bers to become globally competitive in the job 
market by getting in-demand digital, employabil-
ity, and career skills.
Over the past 6 months, various projects and 
training have been carried out by JCI Nigeria and 
across our local organisations for members to 
meet these objectives. Some of them are listed 
below;

We pursued Career Advancement 
through "Project Skill Up"



As part of our commitment to delivering opportunities to our members across all levels, we or-
ganised the first edition of JCI Nigeria Career Weekend; an event designed to help members 
lead a prosperous career and achieve their professional goals and aspirations. The Career 
Weekend witnessed seasoned experts like Adaeze Sokan, the Country Director of UK-NG Tech 
Hub; Joel Ogunsola, Co-founder Tech4Dev; Edwina Oyinloye, HR Business Partner at Credit 
Direct Ltd, among others, at di�erent sessions across two days. On day 2 of the career weekend, 
the enigmatic Mr Alex Goma, MD of Grand Cereals also took the audience through the art of net-
working. 
The weekend was also an opportunity for us to launch our SkillUp and Career and Business
Networking programmes. The two initiatives are part of our e�orts towards building a motivated 
workforce and improving the local economy within the JCI RISE strategy.

About 600 members registered.
About 200 members impacted by activities during the career weekend

JCI NIGERIA CAREER WEEKEND



SOUTHWEST SKILL UP WEEK: 
- Led by Executive Vice-President Oluwatoyin Atanda, a skill up week event    happened 
   in Quater 2 of the year featuring the following;

Techuncode/JCI Nigeria
- The Future Leaders of Today Summit

This event held in partnership with JCI Nigeria at 
the University of Lagos.
This event was an opportunity for JCI members to 
learn how to navigate their way in the tech space, 
prepare for the digital world and have access to 
Internship opportunities

DIGITAL BOOTCAMP with Utiva

The partnership with leading Tech Education insti-
tution Utiva saw the hosting of a JCI/Utiva Digital 
2-day Bootcamp. Over 70 members who signed up 
will enjoy a 60% discount on all Utiva Courses. This 
partnership also led to Utiva opening internship 
opportunities for only JCI Members.

CAREER AND EMPLOYABILITY WEBINAR

The Webinar aimed at Educating Youths on how to maximise digital and employability skills to attract 
high profile jobs and Internships in top companies, home and abroad!!



JCI Festac for their Skill Fiesta

JCI Ikeja for their employability training and tech academy

JCIN UNN for their mentorship workshop

Tech Up Remo by JCI Remo

JCI Oluyole for their 3 months DigiSkillup training

JCI Arewa for their SKill Up Program

JCIN Lautech for TECHSATURDAY

JCI Ibadan Elite for their Elite Business Masterclass

JCI Eko for Life After School Seminar

JCI Rock City’s Ogun State Youth Economic Summit

JCI Uyo Skill Up Program

For advancing the JCI RISE initiative and living up to the Skill 
Up and Empowerment mandates, we celebrate the following 
Local Organisations:

Celebrating Local Initiatives for Skill Up



1,000+

100+ 50+

300+
members introduced to Skill Up 
initiatives across the country

members empowered with 
digital gadgets to advance 
their skills

members impacted by various 
skill up events

 in the CBN network

Skill Up Scorecard



We also announced that we had given the National Secretariat in 
Ikeja a major lift. With the installation of a workstation and games as 
well as the donation of 3 laptop, new inverter and 2 batteries, unlimit-
ed internet service, new fans  the National Secretariat is now self-sus-
taining with befitting infrastructure. The secretariat now also serves the 
purpose of a co-working space for rent to members of the public. 
We have also embarked on a database project that will see us create 
a comprehensive and robust database of active JCI Nigeria members 
and alumni.
About 2500+ members captured in our database so far.

Developing our 
Secretariat to 
provide better 
services



Improved Communication 
with our members
One of our core priorities for the 2022 year is improved com-
munication with members. To this end, we launched a 
weekend bulletin where important information about 
events, programmes and opportunities are shared with our 
members every weekend.
Let me specially salute our National Editor, Omolade Fatoy-
inbo for doing this consistently every weekend since the 
start of the year.



#GetYourPVC
Election Advocacy Campaign

Over the last six months, we have embarked on a 
#GetYourPVC campaign that encourages JCI members 
and members of the public to register for and get their Per-
manent Voters Card. 

At National level, we have taken the campaign to at least 10 
media houses, 3 state Youth Ministries as well as 2 tradition-
al rulers for wider reach to the young people of Nigeria.

As active citizens, we consider it imperative for JCI members 
to take the lead in the society by contributing to national 
development through the exercise of their franchise.

 

Well done to our Director of Government & Civil Society 
Amaka Nwokolo who is driving our online election advocacy 



An Exceptional Global Digital Economy Summit 2.0

JCI Nigeria hosted members to a special weekend in Lagos 
for the Global Digital Economy Summit 2.0 held on Saturday 
11th June, 2022 at D'Podium International Event Centre, Ar-
omire Avenue, Ikeja, Lagos, Nigeria. The event had in atten-
dance the Deputy Governor of Lagos Dr Obafemi Hamzat. 
GM, Microsoft Nigeria & Ghana, Ola Williams, DG, NITDA, 
Inuwa Kashifu Abdullahi as well as the Commissioners for 
Youth and Science & Tech in Lagos State.

Over 30 participants were rewarded with smart digital tools 
to aid skill up e�orts namely smart watches, internet mifis, 
smartphones, laptops and a grand prize of one plot of land 
in Lagos.



The major highlight of the month of April was the successful hosting of our 1st conference 
of the year, the Southern Conference hosted by JCI Benin Metro in Benin City, Edo State 
and Chaired by Executive Vice-Presidents Sandra Efemuaye and Oluwatoyin Atanda.
During the conference, the Executive Committee and Board of Directors met to review our 
reports for Quarter 1 of 2022 while setting our priorities for Quarter 2. Our theme session 
had an array of speakers led by the Governor of Akwa-Ibom State, Mr Udom Emmanuel 
who pledged a handsome donation of N10,000,000 (Ten Million Naira) to the organisation. 
I must deeply appreciate Past National President Adetola Akinola for firming up our organ-
isation’s relationship with Akwa-Ibom State, a journey that started in 2019. 
Let me also specially thank our hosts, JCI Benin Metropolitan, members of the amazing 
Conference Organisation Committee as well as volunteers who made the conference a 
successful one.

GDES 2.0, “The Surge”, hosted over 800 young people, government representatives, industry leaders 
and dignitaries to an afternoon of critical discussions, important lessons, empowering speeches and 
engaging activities that advanced the transformation of the digital economy. 

Activities on the build up the event especially the #GDESLaptopChallenge saw our followership on 
Instagram grow by over 750 followers between May and June. Special commendations to the GDES 
2.0 team led by the outstanding Director of Business Opportunities Ruth Idowu for such an outstanding 
performance.



Celebrating the Creative Young Entrepreneurs 
of Nigeria

Also on the 11th of June, we celebrated 10 outstanding, young and in-
novative  business people in a glamorous event at the Creative 
Young Entrepreneurs of Nigeria Awards ceremony. The CYE is an ini-
tiative of JCI to recognise and reward exemplary and enterprising 
leaders making an impact with their venture. 
A win that we are celebrating is that one of the our winners from 2021 
CYE Program, Mr Stanley Anigbogu, emerged winner at the Africa and 
Middle East CYE Awards held at the African and Middle East Confer-
ence in Tunisia winning the grand prize of $5,000 and a chance to 
compete for $15,000 at the World Congress in Hong Kong.
Special thanks to the CYE Chairperson Idara Michael and the team 
for an outstanding ceremony and the feats achieved.



Picture 
Report



We Rocked 2022 NPM 
in Kigali

I led a delegation of 14 JCI Nigeria members to join JCI o�cers from 

Africa and the Middle  to attend the JCI Africa and Middle East Na-

tional Presidents meeting in Kigali, Rwanda from the 23rd to the 26th 

of February, 2022. 

It was a proud moment to fly the flag of the  National Organisation 

after 2 years of no international travel. At the meeting, we discussed 

strategies and plans for JCI Africa and the Middle East as they 

a�ect National organisations in  the Area. It was also an opportuni-

ty to engage the 2022 JCI President Argenis Angulo in a 

one-on-one on our expectations of the Global organisation

Our members in attendance participated in the side events for del-

egates while the NPM was on. Special thanks to DIA Sanmi ably 

represented by Director Ruth Idowu for such great coordination on 

the trip.



For the 2022 African and Middle East Conference, I led more than 35 delegates to Golden Tulip Tej Sultan, 
Hammamet, Tunisia where the 2022 Africa and Middle East Conference tagged “Enterprising for Tomorrow”, 
held from 15th and 18th June, 2022. 
Members of JCI Nigeria joined hundreds of other members from around the world for JCI’s first physical 
International Conference since 2019 under the amazing Hammamet skies to fellowship, network, engage, 
deliberate, make positive change and have fun.  I had the opportunity to present a report on our National 
organisation’s activities year to date.

Say Hello to the Highest International Delegates at the 2022 AMEC



In what I will describe as a successful outing for Nigeria, we 
were recognised and rewarded as the Highest International 
Delegation at the end of the Conference. Our 2021 CYE Chair 
Olajumoke Adeola won the Best first timer’s award and Nigeri-
an CYE Winner Stanley Anigbogu came out as Champion in the 
Creative Young Entreprenuer Program winning $5,000 in grant.

I am happy to also announce the nomination of our 2022 Exec-
utive Vice-President North West, Ibrahim Tiamiyu as Candidate 
for 2023 JCI Vice President. 
As usual, the Nigerian stand at the nation’s nite was host to the 
entire area. Special thanks to all members on the trip especially 
our JCI Senators for contributing to a memorable Nigerian nite.

I am especially grateful to the coordinators of the trip, President 
Salamotu Yaradua of Abuja Unity, Director Ruth Idowu and Vice 
President David Asotie for such great work. Well done to DIA 
Sanmi Abiodun for his support before and during the trip.



NETWORKING

Motivating old Members to #ReturnToJCI

We also launched the #ReturntoJCI Social Media Challenge 
in the first half of the year. With the campaign, we aimed at 
encouraging former JCI members at the Collegiate and 
currently inactive members to return to the JCI fold by 
asking members to share inspiring growth stories on their 
social media platforms. We believe that all members have 
been able to #GrowWithJCI by exploring opportunities in 
the Organisation and the idea was for every member to 
show the world how the Organisation has helped them to 
become better persons as professionals and humans.



We Paid Homage to Our Senators in Ilorin

Reliving the Otunba Bola Adewunmi Leadership Legacy
- JCI Nigeria & Lagos Metropolitan at 65

Commitments to “Break the Bias” at 2022 
IWD Programs

It was a special honour for me to join our distinguished JCI Sena-

tors at the JCI Nigeria Senate Reunion. It was an opportunity to 

appreciate the leadership and strong support that they have 

given to the Organisation over the decades.

I participated in the JCI Lagos Metropolitan’s Otunba Adewunmi 

Memorial Lecture held at Eko Hotels Lagos to celebrate the amaz-

ing gentleman of blessed memory who brought the Junior Cham-

ber Movement into Nigeria. 

Worthy of commendation, is the creative way the team aligned 

the event with the 3 pillars of the JCI RISE initiative by focusing a 

day on the economy, career, mental health and its usual focus on 

leadership.

Accross the country, our local organisations hosted events to 

advocate for a world free of stereotypes against women 

during the 2022 International Womens Day program in March.

Personally, in the company of Executive Vice President Toyin 

Atanda and Director of Business, Ruth Idowu, I joined mem-

bers and guests at JCI Lagos City’s International Women's 

Day Program with a focus on improving opportunities for 

women in leadership.



1013 new members inducted accross Nigeria out of our goal of  2,022 (50%)

Scoreboard

2022
2022 

in

South-West: 679

South-South: 274

North
West:
34

North
East:

26

Total:

1013



The major highlight of the month of April was the successful hosting of our 1st conference 
of the year, the Southern Conference hosted by JCI Benin Metro in Benin City, Edo State 
and Chaired by Executive Vice-Presidents Sandra Efemuaye and Oluwatoyin Atanda.
During the conference, the Executive Committee and Board of Directors met to review our 
reports for Quarter 1 of 2022 while setting our priorities for Quarter 2. Our theme session 
had an array of speakers led by the Governor of Akwa-Ibom State, Mr Udom Emmanuel 
who pledged a handsome donation of N10,000,000 (Ten Million Naira) to the organisation. 
I must deeply appreciate Past National President Adetola Akinola for firming up our organ-
isation’s relationship with Akwa-Ibom State, a journey that started in 2019. 
Let me also specially thank our hosts, JCI Benin Metropolitan, members of the amazing 
Conference Organisation Committee as well as volunteers who made the conference a 
successful one.

A Southern Conference to remember



JCI VP Diallo Visits Nigeria

It was our pleasure to host the JCI International Vice 
President assigned to Nigeria, JCI Senator Aboubacar 
Diallo, who was on a 3-day working visit to Nigeria. 
During the visit, VP Diallo interacted with members and 
o�cers from across Nigeria in Lagos and Abuja. I joined 
him on partnership meetings to the International Cham-
ber of Commerce as well as media rounds in Lagos and 
Abuja to promote the JCI ideals and objectives, the pur-
pose of his visit and his message to the young people of 
Nigeria.



Sporting Fiesta in Ibadan and Abuja

JCIN Unibadan Alumni Honours 
JCI Senators and new DG of NIPSS

It was a pleasure to fellowship with members across the 
organisation for the annual Folusho Oluleye Sports Com-
petition hosted by JCI Ibadan. The event a�orded the op-
portunity to interact with members in a relaxed manner. 
Accompanied by JCI VP Diallo, we attended the 20th edi-
tion of the Baba & Yara Novelty Games held at the Na-
tional stadium hosted by JCI Aso. It was a special moment 
for the international o�cer to meet and fellowship with JCI 
Nigeria members in the North in a light and playful setting.

Upon an invitation by distinguished 
alumni members of my Alma Mata, JCIN 
Unibadan, I was privileged to attend the 
Reception in honour of JC Professor Ayo 
Omotayo, the new Director General of the 
Nigerian Institute of Policy and Strategic 
Studies, Kuru, Jos who was the 1985 Presi-
dent of the local organisation. In the eve-
ning, I witnessed the conferment of JCI 
Senatorships on the local organisation’s 
first 5 Presidents



Launch of Club100/
the #ONEBrick Campaign 

Permanent Secretariat

We reported that we completed payment in the month of March for our 
permanent Secretariat land and have been allocated a parcel of land 
measuring 2500 square metres by the Ogun State Property & Investment 
Corporation in the month of June. 
In the second half of the year, we will be launching our fundraising strate-
gies for the National Secretariat Project at events to be announced soon.
We look forward to active participation by all of us during the campaign.
I thank our Immediate Past President, Senator Abiola Olorunnisola who 
helped us to follow up with the Ogun State Property Investment Company.



In a release broadcasted in the Guardian, 
Tribune and Enterprise CEO, JCI Nigeria 
joined the rest of the world to celebrate 
May Day in our unique way. As a leading 
voice of enterprising young leaders, I took 
the moment to restate the need for im-
proved working conditions for the emerg-
ing workforce as well as the need for all 
statekeholders to work together to put an 
end to the ASUU strike.

Workers' Day’s press 
engagements:

Introducing JCI Continental 
(the local organisation of the Metaverse)

In JCI Nigeria’s foundation month, I joined some in-
spired and visionary young people who met at 
Landmark Beach in Lagos to bring the idea of a 
new, disruptive and innovative JCI Local Organisa-
tion to life. Their mission is to build a Local Organi-
sation based out of Lagos and with membership 
across the globe, the idea of a virtual local organi-
sation.



- Akwa Ibom State Governor represented by the Secretary to the 

State Government, Dr. Emmanuel Ekuwem which yielded positive 

response on the attendance of the Governor at the Southern 

Conference, a donation of N1,000,000 and a pledge of a 

N10,000,000 donation.

- Office of the Minister for Communications & Digital Economy, 

meeting with the Minister's Technical Assistant, Dr Adeluyi in Abuja 

focused on partnerships for our Global Digital Economy Summit.

- Office of the Minister for Youth meeting with Minister's Assistant, 

Ms Areola in Abuja in Abuja focused on partnerships for our skill up 

campaign and the creation of an opportunity desk on the minis-

try's website to aid access to opportunities for young people.

- Leantor:  (an agile and digital transformation training 

organisation) partnership with team focused on creating a 

platform for members to learn in-demand skills at little or no 

cost. The learntor partnership has seen some of our mem-

bers complete a course in Data Analytics.

- Tech4Dev (a digital skills platform focused on creating 

access to job & entrepreneurship opportunity for young Afri-

cans) partnership focused on co-creating a programme to 

train and make our members #fit4jobs and gain access to 

internship & job opportunities in the digital economy.

- Live Your Dreams Africa Foundation, meeting with pro-

grammes Director focused on collaborating on employability 

trainings for young people.

Our drive in 2022 to develop institutional partnerships for our 
programmes and events took us around the country in the first half 
of the year. I personally attended meetings with the following partners;

Partners Engagements



- Keffi Emirate Council/Keffi Local Government/Centre for Entrepre-

neurship Studies, NSUK, meeting with Emir,  Local Government Chair-

man and the Director of the CES focused on getting support for our 

#GetYourPVC campaign, hosting of the Northern Conference and our 

Northern JCI RISE initiatives as well as the creation of a new local organ-

isation extension, JCI Ke�.

- Meeting with Utiva to advance partnership for Skill Up, We met with 

leading Tech Education institution, Utiva which saw to the approval of 

60% discount to members who attended the digital bootcamp on se-

lected courses on their platform.

- Meeting with Platform Capital for CYEA: Facilitated by CYEA Chair 

Idara, I met with the team at Platform capital, a global investment com-

pany committed to providing entrepreneurs with the support to build 

sustainable companies.

Meeting with the Oyo State Government: we paid a courtesy call 

on the Oyo State Government through the o�ce of the Honour-

able Commissioner for Youth and Sports, JC (Hon.) Seun Fakore-

de in the company of Presidents Wale Agbomeji of JCI Ibadan 

and Goodness Morakinyo of JCI Ibadan Elite. The meeting was 

especially important to secure a partnership with the Govern-

ment as we prepare for the National Convention in Ibadan. At 

the meeting, we discussed areas of collaboration with the Oyo 

State Government in our common bid to build youth leadership 

capacity and envision a Nigeria that works for all by 2030. It was 

also a moment to introduce the Nigerian Leadership Academy 

to the Oyo State Government as we plan to chart the course of 

visionary leadership for Nigeria from now and for many years to 

come.

Partners Engagements

-



Partners Engagements

- Meeting with the International Chamber of Commerce: Along with JCI 

Vice President Aboubacar Diallo, we met with the leadership of the 

Chamber of Commerce in a bid to renew the partnership between JCI 

Nigeria and the Chamber as we look to work together to develop a 

mutually-beneficial relationship to advance our respective objectives. 

- Meeting with the International Chamber of Commerce: Along with 

JCI Vice President Aboubacar Diallo, we met with the leadership of 

the Chamber of Commerce in a bid to renew the partnership be-

tween JCI Nigeria and the Chamber as we look to work together to 

develop a mutually-beneficial relationship to advance our respec-

tive objectives. 

- Meeting with the Lagos, Ogun and Oyo State Government Youth 

Ministries we paid a courtesy call on the 3 state Government 

through the o�ce of the Honourable Commissioners for Youth and 

Sports, in company of local Presidents in the states. The meeting 

Oyo was especially important to secure partnership with the Gov-

ernment as we prepare for the National Convention in Ibadan. At 

the meeting, we discussed areas of collaboration with the State 

Government in our common bid to build youth leadership capacity 

and envision a Nigeria that works for all by 2030. 

- Meeting with Platform Capital for CYEA: Facilitated by CYEA Chair 

Idara, I met with the team at Platform capital, a global investment 

company committed to providing entrepreneurs with the support to 

build sustainable companies. 

- Meeting with the International Chamber of Commerce: Along with JCI 

Vice President Aboubacar Diallo, we met with the leadership of the 

Chamber of Commerce in a bid to renew the partnership between JCI 

Nigeria and the Chamber as we look to work together to develop a mu-

tually-beneficial relationship to advance our respective objectives.



In the first half of the year, the National Director-
ate of Skills Development organised a trainers 
Academy during the Southern Conference that 
saw the graduation of about 14 new trainers. 
Congratulations to our new trainers and best 
wishes as you develop our members.

Advancing Skills Development 
through the Trainers Academy



Early July is the convergence of our collegiate members for 

the National Collegiate Conference hosted by JCIN TASUED 

in Ijebu Ode. Special thanks to JCIN TASUED and the COC 

for the e�orts in putting a good conference together.

The conference features impactful sessions to help our 

members skill up and gain the best of opportunities this 

period.

Glad to announce that on Wednesday 17th August, we will 

all gather in Abuja to celebrate 10 exceptional young 

people in the TOYP Award ceremony to hold at the Musa 

Yaradua Centre in Abuja. The event will also feature panel 

sessions on conversations a�ecting our youth population in 

commemoration of International Youth Day.

In coming days, our delectable TOYP Chair Olubunmi Ajayi 

and team will unveil plans for the event this year.
In an e�ort to foster the JCI RISE initiative, the National 

organisation through the Directorate of Business Oppor-

tunities will be organising an Entrepreneurship Master-

class in the month of September with details to be 

shared soon.

2022 Collegiate Conference - Ijebu Ode Ten Outstanding Young Persons Awards and 
International Youth Day Celebrations

JCI Nigeria Entrepreneurship Masterclass (EMC)

Outlook for Q3/H2



From 18th - 21st August, Co-Chairpersons Ibrahim Tiamiyu 

and Oluwaseun Robinson will lead us back to the historic 

city of Ke� in Nassarawa State for the 2022 Northern Con-

ference in Sawalino, Hotel hosted by JCI Abuja Metro.

I encourage you all to register for the conference on time at 

www.north.jci.ng to help the hosts plan adequately for us.

During the conference, we will review YTD reports from our 

National Board members as well as Local organisations.

Outlook for Q3/H2

Munatare 2022, Northern Conference in Keffi, 

Nassarawa States



Plans are underway for a memorable National Convention 

that will deliver value to all classes of delegates. I urge all 

delegates to take advantage of the 20% discount on early 

bird registration to pay N8,000 (collegiate) and N12,000 

(City members) available till July ending.

At this year’s National Convention, to help the hosts and the 

National organisation plan e�ectively for all delegates, we 

will not be encouraging on-site registration and accommo-

dation booking. Please register for the conference and book 

your accommodation at least one month to the conference 

to guarantee a seamless time in Ibadan for all.

In the coming days, the COC will unveil plans for the 2022 

National Convention.

The 2022 National Convention in Ibadan



I am glad to specially recognize the following individuals and local organisations for demonstrating exemplary commitment to the National 

organization’s objectives in April 2022

- JCI Rockcity for successfully organizing the Ogun State Youth Empowerment, Summit, an event that has greatly increased JCI’s visibility to 

the young people and Government of Ogun State as well as the media. JCI Rockcity is recognized as the City Local organisation of the 

month of June.

- JCI Nigeria University of Benin for its members active participation as volunteers and attendees at the JCI Nigeria Global Digital Economy 

Summit in June. JCIN UNIBEN is recognized as the collegiate local organisation of the month of June.

- Ruth Appiah-Idowu for leading the team that organized the Global Digital Economy Summit 2.0 that saw participation from over 1000 

online & o�ine participants, over 750 new followers on social media, over N1,000,000 generated in surplus from the programme for the Na-

tional organisation as well as for her support in actively coordinating and supporting the Nigerian delegation to AMEC 2022. I specially com-

mend Ruth for her consistency as she  is recognized for the 6th time as Board member of the Month of June.

- David Asotie for demonstrating such resourcefulness as Nigeria’s AMEC Ambassador before and all through the Africa and Middle East 

Conference in Tunisia  . I specially thank David who is recognized as National Vice-President of the Month of June.

- Oluwatoyin Atanda for taking on a leading role in the planning and execution of our 2 National events in the month of June, GDES 2.0 and 

CYEA . I sincerely thank Toyin for staying on her feet through both events as she is recognized as Exco member for the month of June.

JUNE PRESIDENTIAL RECOGNITIONS



I salute our local Presidents and Board members 
who have continued to create innovative programs 
that deliver value to our members. ONE Legacy is 
truly about the long lasting impact of our e�orts on 
members and other young people. Our sincere 
gratitude to everyone who has supported us finan-
cially in the first half of the year. 

As one team moving in one direction, I urge us to 
let's finish strong.

- JCIN Amb. Olawale Bakare


